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mMONEY FOR MISSIONARIES. H.H.SIMPSON tCOMPANY, 
* UMITBD tFI go res Show How the 

Ladles Help.
THE lForcible ,$FOR THE CIS. TRAFFIC(Registered) I

activity of the members of theThe
women’s auxiliary on behalf of mls- 

work of the Church of Eng- 
further evidenced

X Saturday, 
Sept. 23H. H. FUDOER, 

President.Islonary 
land In Canada was STORE CLOSES AT 3.30 P. M- DAILYMontreal Firm Gets Largest Order 

Ever Awarded by a Rail
way in Canada.

> *manner yesterday J. WOOD,in a remarkable
the meeting was resumed in St. flanager.g li when

Luke’s school house. The report furn
ished by Miss Halson, general Dorcas 
secretary, showed that 2411 bales of 
clothing had been sent out during the 
last three years, an increase of o.er 
400 bales since the last report. The 
expenditure amounted to 148,869.56, an 
increase of $10,987.79. All but 79 bales 
had gone to the Northwest Indians.

Miss Amy Caviller, the general Junior 
secretary, reported concerning the work 
of the Junior secretaries. An address 
was afterwards given by Canon Cody. 
Church and foreign missionaries form
ed the subject of an interesting speech 
by Canon Pollard, of Ottawa.

At the afternon meeting Miss Edith 
Carter.the treasurer,reported that $26,- 
284.13 had been raised,$20,236.27 of which 
had been expended. The editor of The 
Leaflet, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
touched on the changes which had 
taken effect last October In the size 
and appearance of that magazine, the 
effect of which had been to increase 
the circulation from 9820 to 11,604. The 
exchange list had been enlarged, a new 
cover designed, and an addition made 
to the number of pages. The additional 
expense of these changes had. contrary 
to expectation, been met, and each 
month showed a surplus. The receipts 

$1942.23, and the expenditure
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a« Boys’ New Suits i%Montreal. Sept. 22. (Special.) What 
is probably the largest order for roll
ing stock ever given by avrallway in 
Canada has Just been awarded by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. The order 
calls for an expenditure of over $3,-

*COMING
to KNOWS

a first-class Suit of Clothes« HstFSSSHSs =5isgr.su rf..Err:
^ have the following range of serviceable boys clothes .

Good Strong Domestic Tweed Boys’ Two piece Suits, made up in 
School Suits, single-breasted, double-breasted style, with plait down 

nicely back and belt of same material, made 
from a fine Scotch tweed. In a hand- 

mixture with colored 
sizes 24 —

J£

S
All coming to us because of the guarantee that the pur
chaser will get something unusually good in quality 
and unique and exclusive in style.
Remember that we do not handle the “Bargain Count
er” Hats. Everyone is the exclusive New York or 
London style specially imported for us.
We are Dunlap’s and Heath’s Sole Canadian Agents. 

Store open until io o’clock Saturday night.

>
■000,000.

The following rolling stock has been 
ordered : Twenty-five parlor, sleeping 
and dining cars; ninety passenger 
coaches, three thousand freight car.3.

coaches will Include

4? i$2.50
HATS

«
«
* .
4 mm
♦ Boys’

Two-piece
to button close up at the threat, 
plaited, dark browns and greys. 7,25 
sizes 23-28, Monday ........................

The passenger 
both first and second-class cars, as well 
as cars for the suburban traffic, whl:h 
latter is developing rapidly, year by 

The order for freight cars in-

•3 i
■45 r£ l they t

tJona
4 :<0% some brown 

overplaid,
t

Mmyear.
eludes box cars, fiat cars, refrigerator 
cars, cattle cars, etc.

The work will be done at the Angus 
shops, Montreal.

4.50 InclThe most for your money in^ 
quality and style applies to 
everything we sell.

And it certainly applies to our 
specially English made Soft 
Hats and Derbys to sell at the 
popular two-fifty price.

The quality couldn’t be 
good as a five dollar hat, but 
it is as good value—while the 
styles are every bit as good.

We have the young men's 
trade particularly in mind in 
these special lines—and who’s 
not a young manwhen it comes 
to having a stylish hat ?

Soft Hats—in golden brown, 
seal and black.

Derbys — in- nut brown, tan 
and black.

And 
The 
Price

Silk Hats — 5.00, 6.00 and 
8.00.

Suits and
Overcoats
What we do for men we 
do well. We sell things 
ready -to - wear that do 
credit to the makers from 

quality and style view 
—such as—

>Dark Blue Serge Two-piece4- 28Boys'
Norfolk Suits, a fine soft finished cloth, 

with shoulder straps and

» World 
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4 É> Three-piece School Suit*, made 
Saxony finished EnglishOINBBN’S

COB. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE 6T6.

Boys'%4) coat made 
belt, good lining: 

Sizes 23—28 ... 
Sizes 29—30 .... 
Sizes 31—33 ....

-»from a fine 
tweed, dark ground, with neat silver 

lined with good quality

©cB* p

1 %FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED. if-♦ . $2.50

SU*4 stripe pattern,
Italian cloth and splendid fit- A.QQ 
ting. Sizes 28-33. Monday ww

3.00KlgVt-Yenr-Old Girl Living Near 
Prescott Disappears.

Prescott, Sept. 22.—The entire com
munity of Roebuck and Domville is 
aroused over the disappearance of an 
eight-year-old girl. On Wednesday John 
GUI, a farmer living six miles north 
of Prescott, sent his little daughter on 
an errand across the fields to a neigh
bor’s house. She arrived there safely 
and left about 10.30 and has not been 
seen since. Foul play is suspected, as 

! four rough characlers were seen In the 
swamp near her home that night, and 
It Is reported they tried to hold up a 
man near midnight.

MURDER IN LABELLE.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—A Syrian woman Is 
supposed to have beenThurdered at 
Nomtnlque ,a village In La belle County, 
Quebec, last Monday. Word was îe- 
celved this morning by the Hull au- 
thorltles to that effect.

4t \« 3.50were 
$1804.22.

Mrs. Webster spoke of "Our pledges 
and how to meet them." These, she 
pointed out, were of three kinds, ren- 
eral. diocesan and parochial. Individual 

pledges were

«
Boys’ Nobby New Fail Double-Breast

ed Three-piece Suits, a brown and olive 
mixed Scotch tweed, with large colored 
plaid pattern, the cut is the new long 
roll style, fine linings and trimmings 
to match, sizes 28—33, Mon- 5*00 
day ........ ........... ..................... ................

♦ Boys' Fine Imported Tweed Two- 
Norfolk Suits, dark grey and

row afternoon between Victoria and 
Little York teams.

Now Mr. Gonldtng la Deed.
At 4.30 a.m. to day, Andrew Jackson

^avenguedieLaah^n> ““eking adopted 
of toadstools with his wife and family er of missions was syMematic effort to

eight children are all sal dto be now thods to promote missionary
CbertdâouMinr%ef24e yeaPrs°nw °o St.^am^scZofhousc was crowded 
" stll very mwS’ M G uïdTn ,' who last night on the occasion of a mls-
was 54 years of kg*. and a mll.wnght slonary m;^n8 n In th u v b
by trade, leaves a wife, three uiaugh- absence of Bishop Sweatman o( T

and five sons to mour his loss, rontojCanon, W.i.hf presIded^Arch^

New Westminster paid generous tri
butes to the Invaluable aid rendered by 
the women's auxiliary to work in a 
hundred and one ways, 
had been provided to reach those who 
lived in remote regions to which there 
was no access by roads. The Toronto 
women's auxiliary had provided the 

in the cabin, the celebrations

*as piece
black, also brown and black, In neat 

lined throughout and

4 1X stripe patterns, 
well tailored:

Sizes 24—28 ............
Sizes 29—39 ..............

these * We4
............$3.00 inter* 
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Fall Underwear I*
4-Lee Sing Lung Smote Charlie Lee-- 

Some Amusing Features— 
Doings in the County.

Men’s New
The clearings that'we’ve been making in this depart

ment have prepared the way for Our New Fall Underwear 
that will be shown on Monday morning. Here may be 
found underwear to suit the most fastidious—Scotch wool, 

— natural wool, fleece-lined—in fact, whatever makes you feel
most comfortable underneath, we are ready to supply.

1 Men's Heavy Scotch Wool Shirts, 
double-breasted and double back, 
drawers double back, sizes O QQ 
34 to 46, per garment, 90c, $1.50fc-ww 

Men’s English Natural Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, double-breaeted, 
fine soft wool, non-irritating,'abso
lutely unshrinkable, nicely finished, 
pearl buttons, lined seats, spliced 
seats, knees and elbows, sites 34 
to 46, per garment, $1, $1-26. O Kfl 
$1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.26 and .>’uv

*
4;

X
ters
The funeral will take place from the- 
family residence. 74 McMurray-avenue. 

Toronto Junction, Sept. 22.—A Celes-1 on Monday morning to St. Cecilia's 
„.m,d L.. S,„ LU« «. j

at the police court to day «1th assault wMch (he remalng wm be convey
ing Charlie Lee, another Chinaman. The | ^ tQ Mount Hope Cemetery for inter
assault was a trivial affair, but it ap-1 ment.

that Lee Sing Lung repented that] T. Ambrose Woods’ Liquor Store de- 
that Bee oing n 11|verg twice daily to Junction in closed

packages. Telephone Park 441. ed
Cummings Co., 1 

Dundas Street West, 
tlon. Phone 30.

When you
house-repairing promptly and satlsfac- 
torily attended to at reasonable rates, 
go to S. W- Hopper’s pattern and repair 
shop, 17 Medland-street, Toronto Junc
tion. 6

*
* •V,4
«
4-A steamer 4-
4?2.1° I »* Men's English Natural Wool 

Shirts, double-breasted and back, 
drawers double back, 
to 46. per garment, $1.25,0 Rn 
$1.75 and ...................................... fc,uu

Boys’ Underwear. In fleece-lined 
Scotch wool, natural wool and me
rino, per garment, from 26c "1 Kfl 
to . J’wv

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and 
overlocked seams, double

45pears
be smote Charlie Lee and gave $12.50 to 
another Chinaman, Lee Fee, and in 
structed the latter to pay the court 
costs, amounting to $2.50, and hand 

the balance to Charlie Lee. Lee 
Fee took the money, but ha failed to 

either the court costs or Charlie

Marconi Wireless Telegraph.
will sell any portion of 100 shares at $4 

each.

organ
of the holy communion in which were 
very largely attended. To the generous 
and practical sympathy of the women's 
auxiliary a great debt of gratitude was 
due.

Other

Drawers,
ribbed cuffs and ankles, sizes 1 25 
34 to 46, 50c, 75c, $1 and ..........1 "

sizes 34Undertakers,67 
Toronto Junc-

CALIFORNIA A NEW YORK OIL.
Any reasonable bid will be considered for 

a 1000-share lot of this monthly dividend- 
payer.

want wood-turning or
included Bishop Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Shirt» 

and Drawers, double-breaeted, beavv 
winter weight, ribbed skirt, cuffs

sjssnyss i-so

speakers
Reeve of Mackenzie River, Dr. Tucker 
of the Church Missionary Society, and 
the Rev. J. Matheson. .missionary in 
the Onion Lake District.

over 45
HOME8TAKE EXTENSION.

Will sell 5000 shares *t 11c.
ArilORA CONSOLIDATED.

Will sell 2000 shares at 15y4c.
DE FOREST WIRELESS;

Will sell 200 shares at $4.50.
ALL POPULAR SECURITIES 

Dealt In. Write or telegraph me when yen 
wish to buy or sell.

45
45pay

Lee, and Police Magistrate E111» re
manded the case for one week to give
Lee Fee a chance to make gooi*, failing Islington,
which action will be taken against him Harvest home services were held in
lor thefts Nieded sticthlns. îXn’t^ermons'^wërebp^ea^hed^to'large

Whilst doing some work in the en- congTegaUong by prof. Stevenson of 
gine room of the Ontario Paving Brick yanderbllt University. Nashville, Tenn. pickpockets operated at Brampton 11 a 
company's works on South Weston-road Qn the 19th the ,ad,es provided an ex- i, wa« fair day and the
this morning, James Stanton missed hU ceUent tea_ after which addresses were yesterday. It was fair day ana me
footing and fell, his head striking glven b Hon j. w gt. John and Dr. town was crowded. Several hundred
against the furnace door, which inflicted Gilmour. Music was furnished by the people were on the platform of the de-11 p; American Clothing’
a nasty cut Just behind the ear and a cholr ot tbe cburch under their eflici- py, last - night and when the regular ■ * ,I1C n •
slight scalp wound. It required several, ent ]eader, James Johnston. J. D- traln pulled in there was a rush for the 
stitches to sew up the cut behind the j Evans pre8|ded. The ladles og the carg Thlg wag the psychological mo- 
ear. _ I church fully sustained their past repu- ment f0r the thieves. As a Mr. Smith,

tatlon for first-class entertainments.
Commission of Industries.

! ■

PICKPOCKETS AT BRAMPTON.
X High Grade Silk Hats, $3.49Roll of Bills 

While Boarding Train.
Toronto Mnn Loses

*

!Dealer in Invest
ment Securities

34 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal
NORRIS P. BRYANT

If you don’t wear one every day, even if you don’t 
wear one every Sunday, you can afford to buy one of these 
Silk Hats for the rare occasion. There are only a few of 
them in each style, and we’d rather let them go than try to 
fill in the missing sizes. Some of these hats we never sold 
in the regular way for less than seven dollars.

26 only Men’s Silk Hats, fine English and American make», good 
fashionable styles, in medium and large crown and brim, balances of 
lines nearly sold out. Not all sizes in each style, but sizes run from of 
to 7%, regular selling prices $5-oo, $6.00 and $7.00,

“" ' Monday Bargain, $3.49.

■ 1

—with special mention 
for Hart, Schaffner and 
Marx goods.

V
The New Brotherhood.

Following are the officers of the new j
. male organization in connection with | jn vjew cf the rapid growth of To- 
Victoria Presbyterian Church, to be j ronto a„ an industrial centre, Aid. Jones 
known as the Brotherhood of Andrew, gome tlme ago brought up a motion to 
and Phillip: John McEachern, Pfesi- have ^ commissioner of industries ap- 

. dent; Charles R. Short, first vice presl-, lx)ln,ed, with the duty of attending to 
dent; James W. Bradshaw, second outgtde firms that were looking for
vice-president; O. G. Nelmeier, third (ac,ory glteB, Such an official would be Detroit, Sept.', 22.'-Nearly $600 waa
vice-president; Adam Smith, fourth we„ pogted in regard to available loca- raised by publiti subscription for Mrs.
vice-president; T. J. Sheppard, fifth tions, and be able to give enlightening. George Johnson, >hoae husband! a
vice-president; A. M. Wilson, secretary; : information- The motion was referred mason, was Wiled-a few days ago by
Robert McDonald, corresponding secre- i t0 the board of control, since which falling from the fifth storey of the new 
tary; J. A. Reid, treasurer. The above : t|me nothing has been heard at it. twelve-storey Breltmeyer building. The 
officers will be Installed at the «.ext ! A)d Joneg will, at Monday’s council Breltmeyers have also promised Mrs. 
regular meeting. j meeting. Inquire whether the board In- Johnson a life Janltorshlp in the new

A large number of citizens of Toronto, tcnds to take up the question. building as soon as completed. She has !
Junction of both sexes will go to the j Credit Sale. temporary employment. The Johnsons
island to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon ; To ^ ^4 at Johnston's Hotel, came here a few weeks ago from To- 
to see the "sudden death"lacrosse match • whiteVale on Sept. 27, the following ronto and were in destitute cireum- 
between the Junction Shamrocks and ratt]e the.property of Mr. H. Jlfkins; stances. A 14-year oId son Is a bank 
Brantford for the Junior C.L.A. cham-, 0|) two-year-old steers and heifers. 3 messenger In Toronto, 
pionshlp. The fame of both teams hav- ■ ‘t0f,k bullg 15 yearlinge, 10 back spring
ing spread abroad thruout the land, a prg g CQWg ,n eaif ln full flow, 2 colts, 
great exhibition of swift, clean lac ossa, j mare w|th colt at Kide, 2 general pur
ls expected. The Shamrocks enjoyed , hor8egi 0 fresh calved cows. These 
the luxury of a Turkish bath last night, I a fine ,ot of cattle. Six months’
which has taken away some of the sore j cred)t p0Ucher, auctioneer.
spots received nt Beaverton on Wed- ______
nesday .and the boys are reported to be ! 
hi good shape to cross sticks with the 
famous Brantford team. It Is under-1
stood that Mayor Smith has succeeded of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Holley Geoige- 
in convincing the mayor, members of j street, Weston, died last night. The 
the board of control, and several of the funeral will take place to Rivet side 
aldermen of Toronto that it will be well Cemetery to morrow (Saturday). ran
worth their while to take in the matsh, j There are over seventy students in, 
which starts at 3.34 p.m. sharp, with attendance at Weston High School this ^
Eddie Baker as referee. term, which is the largest in its history.

Bnllders Most Be Busy. | Ex-Councillor John Beasley, J.P., who
Town Clerk Conron has Issued the fol- ( has been 111 for some months, took a 

lowing building permits during the parti turn for the worse this week, and two 
week : R. J. Nichols, three brick dwell- doctors are in attendance, 
ings on Lakeview-avenue, to cost $6900; j Alex. Cruickshnnk and W. Lawrence 
O. Bonham, brick store and dwelling on have returned home from an extended 
North Keelo street, to cost $2000: T. J. trip out west.
Smvth brick dwelling on Willoughby- Mr. and Mrs. George H. CouUer and 
avenue, to cost $2000; T. J. Peel, frame family of Dubuque, Iowa, aeconflianied 
dwelling on Gothic-avenue, to cost about by Miss Susie Coulter, have returned 
.gOO h ; home after visiting relatives in Weston.

Sneak thieves got away with a mite The total receipts of Weston W.C.T.U. 
box that had been placed in the post- for the past year were $93.6c,with a total 

for the Sick Children's Hospital.1 expenditure of $4».14. The average at
tendance at the Band of Hope meet-

_ Toronto building contractor, who was 
with his wife, crushed thru the door
way of the car his roll was extracted 
from his trousers’ pocket. It contained 
about $70. The thief got away.

a
4

Fine “Made in Canada” 
Clothing.

<■
4

!SUBSCRIPTION FOR WIDOW. Suits —15.00 to 28.00.
Overcoats — 15.00 to 
30.00.
Specially dressy lines in Suits 
and Overcoats, world-beater8 
for style, fit, quality, 
and character, at...

.«T mt
earn
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i*999*99**'

18.00
fruit SHOW AT NIAGARA.

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Sept. 22.—The
Lincoln, Niagara town and 
and Grantham Township 
Societies held their annual fall fair and 
fruit exhibition here to day„r Tbe 
tries in all classes were large. The 
display of fruits, in which this pajï of 
Canada excels, was a magnificent one. 
The show of grains and field roots was 
also up to the standar

Health is YoursûFAKIRS AT STIRLING.

Belleville. Sept. 22.—The chief of police 
of this city to-day received a notiflea | 
tlon from Mr. Cowan of the department : 
of agriculture, asking him to Inform, ■ 
the county authorities that, according ■ ' 
to Information received, a number of ; I 
fakirs had done considerable business 
at Stirling yesterday, where the an
nual fair was held. The fakirs, it was 
said, were put off the fair grounds, but 

their games, etc., in the village.

is easily end properly assimilated by the 
weakest stomachs. More nutritious than 

It’s appetizing, too. Price 6c loaf.mWeston.
Weston, Sept. 22.—The youngest child PEPSO.asi

i BROWN
BREAD

meat.Fine Tobacco to 
Smoke in a Pipe

If you haven’t tried thie delicious 
depriving yourself of an in-broad you are 

expensive luxury.

Fall and Winter 
Furnishings.
We know you’ve not been 
suffering yet for warmer 
things — but you’ve no 
promise that you will not 
need them any day now.
Fall Gloves—1.00 lip. 

Underwear—1.00 lip.

Half Hose, fancy cashmere—
50c up.

And then it’s seasonable to 
turn “ right about face 
the neglige to “ starchier ” 
things for autumn and winter 
— such as—

treml 
lut el; 
llshei 
ln fuColeman Baking Co., I

142 Euclid Avenue. J
If you would smoke the purest and most delicately flavored Tobacco 

try CHOP CUT MIXTURE, a blend of finest Virginity^Uukia and other 
rare Tobaccos—will positively not burn the tongue and is guaranteed 
absolutely paie.

4-ouuce Tio, 60c; 8-ounce Tin, 11.00.
OUR OFFER—We will send CHOP CUT MIXTURE to say address 

in Canada on receipt of price, and guarantee delivery.

Catarrh We
plete 
have 
they, 
and i

Phone P.

Cure the
Mr.

See Yourself as 
Others See You

office
There was very little money in It.

Fred Temple, who underwent a very ings fop the same period waa thirty-
critical operation at the Toronto Gene- five. " ______
rai Hospital yesterday for perforation 
of the bowels, caused by a severe at- Woodbridgc.
tack of typhoid fever, was reported to A. J. Robertson, a native of Wood- 
be a little better to-night. bridge, and brother of Chas. Robertson

In the Presbyterian Association Foot- this place, Ik one of the <-!*■ iva- 
ball League, a match will be played on tlve candidates for the legislative as- 
the Annette street grounds here to-mor sembly of the new Province of Alberta. 
1 ! Woobrldge W.F.MtH. of Christ

i Church sent a large bale of clothing to 
: the Indians of the west this week.

W- T. Rigglcsford, chief constable of 
; Woodbridge, has Just received his grant 
of 160 acres of land in New Ontario from 

I the government. Mr. Rigglesford serv- 
I ed three years in the South African

A. CLUBB & SONS, 49 King Street W. do pi
(1) t;
and
nies
(2) tl 
the- r 
pan i<] 
fray 
chief

No More Bad Breath SOLŒ DISTRIBUTORS.

end if you ere BALD you appear at a great DI8ADV ANT- 
AGE because Baldness makes you look OLD. A duty you 
owe yourself is to keep YOUNG by wearing a

DORENWEND TOUPEE
Vi “IDEAL” 

a.nd “BAIL"DUNLOP^^g

HORSESHOE PADS

,i ” from<1
Failri

Be sure it is not some other make (just e< good), for the naturalness ef 
every Toupee we make cannot be surpassed.

Write 1er Our Circular, “Baldness,” end Be Convinced.
Th,

dow I 
torlal 
amoij 
plots 
Cox, 
sharJ 
This! 
whlcj

4
I Stiff Bosom Shirts, to order—

1.50 up. The Dorenwend Co. of Toronto, Limited
103 and 105 Yonge Slreet________ _____ _

war.
Stiff Bosom Shirts, ready-to- 
wear—1.00 up.
Stand-up Corners.

I “Warmer” Neckwear—50c.
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

East Toronto.
Sept. 22.— Aspecial 

council was held
East Toronto, 

meeting of the town
to-night to consider the request of the 
Canada Foundry Company for an cx- 

: tension of time for the fulfilment of 
their contract to instal pumps of f*ui- 
fleient capacity to supply the town 
with the required quantity of water as 
specified in their agreement.

A letter was read from Mr. Ashworth, 
Ready for Fall. manager of the company, stating if the

J time «-ere extended to Nov. 1. the com-
We are row ready to show ^ «Æ
our patrons what is new and Of November they shall have noydone
__  -cw so that any temporary pumping plantcorrect in fall suitings. „bl‘b they had been using would be

left in possession of the town until the 
Our work appeals to dis- latter had installed pumps from other

criminating men who want
the best. We’ve rot the of "turbine" pumps

• i . ? . , ; of pump, a resolutionmaterials r.. ■ trie Style Ideas elgrccing to the extension of time pro-

and the cutter, who can jad'a‘np^"'{‘onf^°noîî-f^mmenï 
please hard-to-please men. a further penalty or $1500 he *m-

posed In the event of the company be- Suits and Overcoats lng unable to have pumps with a. ra
pacity for pumping 400 gallons ot water 

„ _ . r __ per minute installed, and in complete
22.5O 25.00. -5*GO 20.00 working order by the date named.

A deputation from the Dunlop Tire 
Company was present, and asked per
mission to use Danforth-avcnue as part 
T>t the course for their annual road 
race on Sept. 30. In view of the town 

I bylaw against scorching the council 
I could not officially give the desired per- 
; mit, but the deputation was given to 
understand that the road racers would 

, not be Interfered with, and everybody 
was satisfied.

Mayor Richardson presided, and all 
the members except Councillor John
ston were present.

PUT NEW LEGS ON YOUR HORSE Brass Kettles and a c<i

MoneyTO LoanA Newj
CoxThe only treatment for navicular,

disease (else celled eoffle-Jelnt end groggy lameness).

These pads will cure, or help to cure,
meet kinds of hoof trouble.

Will make a weak foot sound and
keep n sound foot beolthy.

Protect frog and sole from bruises. 
Make a horse sure-footed.

... -/<•% • ■ - -tr-t
Prevent balling when going over

enow covered roede.

Give a lame horse a longer working

Chafing Dishes<• My Now Discovery Quickly Cures 
Catarrh." O. E. Gnose.

On FnrnMgre, Flees*, tic.. «4 tk* 

lellewin, U«y Terms:
1106 con be repaid 3.1C weekl r.

76 can be repaid 2.60 weekly, 
to can be repaid 100 weekly.
26 can be repaid 1.M) weekly, 

be repaid 1,26 weekly, 
be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let us explain sur new system of 
loaning.

did

* The 
It cq
ahar

Catarrh is not only dangerous In this way, 
but it causes bad breath, ulcerations, death 
and decay of hones, lose of thinking and I 
reasoning power, kills ambition and energy,. 
often causes loss of appetite, iodlgestlou, ] 
dyspepsia, raw throat, and reaches to gene- ; 
rai debility Idiocy and insanity. It needs 
attention at once. Cure it with Gnusn' 
Catarrh Cure, 
manent cure, been use 
tbe poison germs that eause catarr

In order to prove to all who are suffering 
from this dangerous and loathsome dlaease 
thta Gauss' Catarrh Cure will actually cure 
any ease of catarrh quickly, no matter how 
long standing or bow bad, I will send a trial 
package by mall free of all cost. Sehd ns 
your name and addresa today, and the 
treatment will tie aent you by return mall. 
Try it; It will positively cure, so that you 
will be welcomed instead of shunned by 

-your friends C. Tv GAl'SS. 3!*>1 Main- 
street. Marshall. Mleb. Kill out commit 
below.

We ere «bowing a nice variety «I 
these usefnl honaehold articles al 
prices from $2.50 and $4.50 te 
$10.00 each.

■t
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20 can 
lOcae Rice Lewis & Son•4*06 Venge St #It Is « quick, radical, per

il rids tbe system of LIMITED
Corner King k VieterU Sts-. Tormte NolKeller & Co. 144uT^8tmuch discussion of the merits 

and other kinds 
was adopted a tor a

dene
c.omr
year]
saliJ
Cox
Glob!
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WELL KNOWN IN THE EAST.

GUNSCornwall. Sept. 22.-Thomas McDon- 
buried to-day at Wil- 
treasurer of Charlotten-

MONEY
wagons, call and see us. >Vo 

—will sdrencs you anyemoea; 
n item $1* up day as yoi 

I U apply (01 *1. Money can m 
Ieid in fell at ssy time, or m 
tix er twelve monthly p»v- 
nients ts so.I borrower. w« 
bsvean entirely new plan >1 
lending. Csli end get st: 
urnes. Phene—Maie 1SH.

nell, who was 
llametown, was 
burg Township for over a quarter of a 
century. He formerly kept an hotel in 
Wllilamstown for over fifty years and 
was well-known thruout Eastern On- 

He was 89 years of age.

lUb,

The "Ideal** j
igrs™. *um *ur Fed ts good on I

Jmu!^ mmt n ___ ___ A kll kinds ot '

DUNLOP TIRE CO.™ ’

123 Kin, Street U*l, TOBOSTfl.
LOANitai io.

♦ FREE
This coupon Is good for one trlel pack

age of Gauss’ Combined Catarrh Cure, 
mailed free In plain package. Simply 
Oil In your name and address on dotted 
lines below snd mall to

GAirss. 8001 Main-street, 
Marshall. Mleb.

Conlin—Kelly.
At St. Mary’s Church, Bathurst-street, 

Arthur Thomas Conlin was yesterday
Da.7rle8daughderofTaul Kelly%6eRo.ha

Inson-street. The ceremony was per- 
! formed by Vicar General McCann and 

followed by a wedding breakfast, 
at which immediate relative» of the 
bride and groom were guests. Mr. and 
Mrs. Conlin left on a trip for Detroit 
and the west, and win reside on return 
at 43 Beaconefleld-avenue.

” eek«40. R. NtcNAUGHT & CO. Ily when you go home late,
BJonee of his friend De Smith,

"No. it creates a fury,” was the *"* 
geetlve reply.—Chicago Record Here»»

1
LOANS.

. Hams i*> Uwio» Belldlwe, 
H KING STREET WH*T___

C. E.
«T JOHNVANCOUVER looks at tW 

the barome-vf ■
WINNIPEGTailors and Haberdashers,

77 KINO STREET WEST

MONTREALTORONTOwas The merchant always 
cash register Instead of 
to tell when the day is dull 
delphta Telegraph.] A Distinction.

"Does it create e furor in your fam-
Iask you*, blacksmith row prices.

WRITE FOR. A TREE PAMPHLET ON "HORSE LAMENESS."
Our sew style book » out. Write for it end

•elf-measurement chert with templet.

-I

!

From The 
Parquet

Floor to the beamed ceilisg we 
will undertake the decoration 
end furnishing of yeur dining
room, den or library, end «ear
ly all ef it will he tbe predno
tion of our own workshops from 
the-drawings of our own design- 

Where it ia necessary to 
purchase any portion of the fur
nishings you have our know
ledge and experience t# insure 
correctness and taste.

era

ELLIOTT & SON
LIMITED

79 King Street West.
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